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pratah smardmi lalita-vadanaravindarit
bimbadhararh pythula-mauktika-6obhindsam
dkarnadirgha- nayanarh mani-kundaladhyam

mandasmitarit mrgamadojivala-phala-deSam

remember in the morning the lotusface of
Goddess Lalita. (It has) red lips, the nose shining
with one big pearl, the eyes elongating upto the
ears, the ear-pendant made uP of gems, a gentle
smile, and the forehead shining with musk'
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I worship in the morning the arms of Goddess
Lalita, the kalpavalli. (They have) the tender fingers
shining with red rings. (They are) beautiful with
golden bangles and bracelets (studded) with rubies.
(They) bear the sugar-cane-bow, flower-missile and
goad.
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I bow in the morning to the pair of lotus-feet of
Goddess Lalitd. It is keen on granting the wishes of
the devotees. It is the ship (that conveys us) across the
ocean of birth and death. It is to be worshipped by the
lord of celestials such as the one seated on the lotus
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(Brahmd). It bears the marks such as the lotus, goad,
flagstaff and disc.
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kameSvariti

I utter in

the

meritorious name,
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Kame6vari (Bestorver
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SriSambhavi,

prdtaltstuve para|ivarh lalitani bhavdnirh
trayyanta-vedya-vibhavdrh karundnavaQyarh
v i 6vasy a srsti - vi I ay a sth iti - hetu -bhutarit

I sing in the morning the glory of the extremely
benevolent form of Goddess Lalitl, the consort of
Lord Siva. Her greatness has to be known through
the Upanisads. She is faultless comPassion. She is the
cause of the creation, existence and destruction of
the universe. She is the presiding deity of mystic
learning. She is beyond the purview of the Vedas,
speech and mind, etc.
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pratar- vada

Whoever reads
verses in praise of

i

Goddess Lalitd
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immediately and
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wealth, endless happi

Er:-- as the lotus, goad,

pratar-vadami lalite tava punya-nama

kame{variti kamaleti mahe|varlti
|ri Sambhaviti jagatarh janani pareti
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vagdevateti vacasa tripureSvariti
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I utter in the morning by (my) words your
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meritorious name/ Oh! (Goddess) Lalita! such as
Kdme6vari (Bestower of desires), Kamala, Mahe6vari,
Srisdmbhavi, Supreme Mother of the Universe,

im:-- :havanirh

Vigdevata (Presiding deity of speech)
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TripureSvari (the consort of Lord of Tripura).
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zsadi-dlram
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yah 6loka-paficakamidarh lalitambikayah
saubhdgyadarh sulalitam-pathati prabhate

tasmai dadati lalita jhatiti prasanna
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vidyarh Sriyarit vipula-saukhyamanantakirtim.

Whoever reads in the early morning these five
verses in praise of Mother - Goddess Lalita, the
Goddess Lalita becomes pleased with him
immediately and showers upon him knowledge,
wealth, endless happiness and fame.
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